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Fer8ale-$150perft im STORE FOR RENT
M * eo.

Rental 12600 per annum; excellent 
display window, hot-water heating; 
will lease

Choice factory site. Bathurst corner. 
C-P.R., 10* x 100.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
*

3S Kies Street East.

80 m:ed .
H. H. WILLIAMS * CtL 
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AUSTRALIA STIRRED BY 
REPORTS CANADA WILL 

GIVE 3 DREADNOUGHTS
till IS BLED 

FOR STM
l .:V

Canada's Nickel Key to World Peace*
naive, and in- 
|nt. We are

* • '*

ORDERED TO, <?JTA<^A,,Sapt- 26-—CCaa. Frew.)—“It has Just been discov
ered that Canada possesses the key to the European naval problem,” 
eaye a leading article in Conservation, the bulletin of the commission 
or «mservation of the Dominion Government. “When Schneider In 
1889 Introduced the une of nickel Into the manufacture of steel airmor 
Plate, he little realized that he was placing In Canada’s hands 
means for maintaining the peace of the world, ’yM'<

Battleships without nickel steel armor would be utterly feelp- 
ieaa before modern guns. If nickel were no longer obtainable, armor 
construction would go hack t quarter of a century.

“Canada today produces albout 90 per cent of the world’s sup
ply of nickel. Practically all of the remainder comes from New Cale
donia, j&n island in the southwestern Pacific controlled by France 

“Consequently, If Canada were to prohibit the export of nickel 
the nickel steel industry of Europe would fall into decay and high- 
grade armor plate for battleships would be an Impossibility.”

I

DELAYgray English I 
is cut single- I 
well tailored BELFASTa great

Borden’s Toronto Speech Gives Impstus to th 
Patriotism of Australians, Who Will Follow 

Example of Other Dominions—Genuine 
Dread of Japanese Interference In 

the Pacific Ocean.

■

H. C. Kelley, Vice-President of 
Grand Trunk Railway, Says 
Council, Instead of Allowing 
the Railways to Reach an 
Amicable Agreement, “Gets 
Impatient.”

Thousand Volunteers Also En
rolled to Aid in Preservation 
of Peace at Saturday’s Dem
onstration — Armed Force 
Displayed at Portadown 

, Rally of Orangemen.

/

Cheviot doth, f 
■breasted fly- 
tnd shows the 1

Ù

1

IX3NDON, Sept. 25.—(C.A.P.)—A spe- on the .question of national defence, 
del despatch to The Dally Mall this for which common imperial scheme It

was essential that Australia must be 
left to develop MV own defence unit.

I cannot see the advantages of ‘ha 
existence of an Imperial defence 

noughts as an emergency contingent1 to of dominion representatives, who
sooner or later get out 
the thought of the peoples 
and become only dead channels 
whiah the poHcy of governments would 
imperfectly come from, 
better plan would be to hold biennial 
personal consultation» with the British 
military and naval authorities in he 

dinner as waa done last 
That would keep life in 
scheme of imperial defence.

"New Zealand’s Interests are irre
vocably bound up with Australia. I 
believe It la now recognised toy tne 
best thinkers that New Zealand will 
eventually join in one Australasian 
unit for defence. I think It marvelous 
that the cadet scheme for military 
training of a$l boys has been estab
lished with so little friction. The people 
now regard it as a national necessity 
and an individual responsibility which 
each roust shoulder.”

TLX REFORMS STOLE MOTOR CARht Overcoat, 
weave over- I 

bice tailoring i

f rooming states that Borden’s speech at 
Toronto and reports that Canada. In
tends to offer three super-Dread-

R. S. Gourlay of Toronto, New Presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association.

The city council Is responsible "tor 
tile delay in the construction of the 
new Union Station. This was the 
opinion expressed by H. C. Kelley, 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, who passed thru Toronto to 
Montreal from Detroit last night in 
his private car “Ontario.” Mr. Kelley 
was accompanied by U. P. Gillen, su
perintendent of the eastern division. 
He stated that if the city were not 
so impatient the work on the new’

■ ; union depot would begin without much 
further delay.

"We are willing to start work to
morrow,” said Mr. Kelley.
P. R. wants some change to the plans 
and. Instead of allowing the two com- 

B panics to reach some amicable agrec- 
>|i ment in this matter, the city council 

gets impatient and files another appll- 
1 cation before the Dominion Railway 

B Board."
Mr. Kelley will not attend the meet

ing of the board today, as there is 
nothing of any special importance to 
the Grand Trunk coming up for con
sideration. This company’s attitude 

| with regard to the Union Station is 
no longer a thin got doubt, he remark-

BELFA6T, Ireland, Sept 25.—(Can. 
Press.)—Regiments of Highland D*ht 
Infantry and Scottish Borderers will 
be drafted into Belfast tomorrow morn
ing in anticipation of trouble or\ Ulster 
Day, September 28, when the covenant 
in defiance of home rule is to be sign
ed by Ulsterites.

HER LAND WRECKED ITcouncil 
would 

of touch with 
represented 

thru

:

»~
the imperial navy, have aroused" much 
attention of Australia and Australians 
realizing they roust no longer lean on 
Great Britain, but must stand- on an 
equal footing and shoulder with the 
toother country and other dominions 
in the defence of the whole empire. 
There is a genuine dread of the growth 
of Japanese Influence in the Pacific, 
and tho Uttle Is said, on the subject 
the feeling is strong that Australia 
should prove her readiness to play her 
part w’lth New Zealand and the Unit
ed States in policing the Pacific.

Australians are willing to bear taxa-

R. S. GOURLAY 
PRESIDENT OF

rle Fall Over- I 
. It is made 
breasted, but-1 
ilk linings in

I believe a
The Royal Irish

Rifles already stationed here 
fined to barracks In readiness fog 

W. ergencles.
j More than a thousand members of 

“Young Citizen Volunteers of Ireland” 
were enrolled tonight. The new or
ganization is to assist when caHed up
on by the civil authorities in the main
tenance of peace.

The demonstration

are con-

Christian Guardian Makes Edi
torial Comment on Local 
Land Values, And Prophesies 
That Reforms Will Destroy 
Tendency to Hold Unim
proved Lands in Urban Areas

Three Young Men Took C. 
Wilkinson’s Machine From 
in Front of Shea’s, Had a 
Joy Ride, Struck College Car, 
Wrecked Auto and Then Ran 
Away.

. v C. M. I. same year, 
a common

^ g
ht Overcoat, 
cléth; cut in | 

mous English 
i>v experts. f J
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-Announcement of Toronto 
Man’s 'Election With C. B. tton tor these purpose*- The «mower-

" « ing embers of .patriotism which led
Gordon, Montreal, as Vice- ! Australians to flock to the Boer war

President Made Last Night
—R. D. Fair bairn ' Make^ °e,eno* c°ü"°» impracticable.

K I Premier Fisher, Interviewed, said the
Slashing Attack on Railways °plnl°n undoubtedly consolidating

«
at Portadown to

day was one of the most remarkable 
of the campaign owing to the display 
of armed force and the 
her of Orangemen .and Unionists who 
assembled to greet Sir Edward Carson 
and other Unionist leaders, 
ward declared that they were perform
ing the obsequies of 

Frederick E. Smith. M.P. fop Diver- 
pool. expressed the opinion that the 
battle was already won.
“The government, even if it has tits 
wickedness, wholly lack* the 
order the British army to use coercion 
t6 Ulster."

-y

coats
■s. À smart*! 
rge bone but-1 
ngs; sizes 22

. 3.50

I A
■ I '.have again recently been fanned into 

a fierce flame.
enormous aum-

* This weeks Christian Guardian makes 
the following comment on the remark
able Increase in Toronto land values:.

“In 1907 Toronto’s assessment stood 
at *184,000,000; in 1912 it had risen to 
*243,000,000, and the assessment for 
1913, which has lust been completed. Dear the corner bf Dovercourt road 
shows a total of *426,000,000, This Is and CoUege street at about 9.30 o’clock.

Hitherto !Mr- Wilkinson and his wife 
climbing u| 

ped an
num.. I-art year, however, it "took a 
jump of $37,000,000, .which was looked 
upon as somewhat revolutionary. but 
this year it has vaulted still higher, 
reaching about *83,000,000. 
part of this Is gye to bundling activity, 
but the greater part Is owing to the 
rapid increase in land values. In ward 
tl-ree alone, the Increase in assessment 
of land Is over $29,000,000. 
these whose Assessment has been in-

Motor car No. 12861, owned by 
W. Wilkinson of 2857 East Queen street, 
was stolen from the south side of East 
Richmond street last night by three 
young men and was later alipost de
molished when it struck a College car

-,
Sir Ed- ;

home rule. :
1

$6000 IN PRIZES CHAIRMAN LEITCH• !
01 T.VWA, Sept. £3.—(Can. Press.)—Vig

orously condemning the use 0f any but 
safety matches for use In the homes, and 
claiming that to use matcucs that 
lighted anywhere too often

1 Reefers mhHe added:rather a startling Increase, 
the assessment has been

ed. I liwent to
Shea’s Theatre and left the car, which 
i* a two-passenger Cutting, near the 
curb on Richmond street, just
wLthLC°hfederatl0n L'fe BUUdlDg- TtVe streets of Belfast are ,being gaily 
When the show was over Mr. Wilkin- decorated for Saturday.
son went to get his machine, but lbl been an enormous sale of Union Jacks.

not .there. He then went to No. Rifles and Cannon.
1 police station, and was told that the At the Portadown demonstration de

termination net to submit to home rule 
was expressed by 30,000 Orangemen 
and Unionists, residents of the County 
of Armagh, Ulster. ,

Rifles were carried by some of the 
battalions Into which the member* of 
the Unionist clubs wore-, formed when 
they took part in a ghmt procession 
this afternoon.

Two large cannon were also dragged 
along on gun carriages, while an am
bulance in charge of sister» moved 
with the procession and carried • large 
supply of splints and bandages.

Sunnyslde Station.
In reference to the new station and 

bridge at Sunnyslde he said that the 
company was anxious to complete both 
without any further delay. The bridge 
construction is now held up for the 

I want of steel, but he expected that 
there would be a resumption of build- 
fog operations soon. He did not think 
that the DoAitnton Railway Boa yd 
would Interfere with the building of 
the station. The company got the 
approval of the city as to its loca
tion, but did not get the sanction of 
the, board. However, the city seems 
perfectly satisfied.

can be :
,, . places thei
lives ofscbildren in the home In great 
danger, franklin H. Wentworth of Boston, 
president of thé National Fire Protective 
Association, delivered a forceful address 
before the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation delegates at a smoker held in 
the parliamentary restaurant tonight. He 
said that the association, of which he was 
the head was doing a splendid work and 
was doing maefc To encoursgb fire preven-"
tion, giving many examples.

R. S. Gourlay Gets Honor.
The election of officers will take place 

tomorrow morning, and it n-as announced 
tonight that R. 8. Gourlay of Toronto 
would be the new president, while C. B.
Gordon, president of the Dominion Tex- n!ent. amusement and recreation èvor man Leltch of the Ontario Railway and

offered by a dally newspaper, The To- j Municipal Board—a public 
ton to World’s great pictorial proverb ' em Ployed and paid by the people for 

aggregating more hls services—when asked yesterday, re- 
t-han $5000 In value, particulars of which KardinK the list of cases to be thresh- 
are published In this edition, eclipses ed out by the board. Mr. Lcltch's

. attitude Inferred that he didn’t care 
about the public In the handling of its 
business. Asked what case the board

w£i; cut in neat E nerve to i 1/ by $20.000,000 or’ thereaboutsfncy design on mA oppo- %
i■

v ♦ There hashreoats The Great Free-for-AII Pic
torial Contest is 

Announced in 
, This Issue.

“None of the Public’s Busi
ness,” He Says, When 

Alketf V Public 

Information.

was MiOf course,
ie; black velvet 

first-class work- car was a wreck and was at Dover
court rd. and Collcge-et The ear was 
insured for all Its worth. The 
who were In It when the» accident oc
curred, left the machine and disap
peared before the police arrived on, the 
scene.

£m6.50 men,
Some of 1

fers creased are uttering vigorous denun
ciations of the unfairness of this in
crease, but it is hard to see how the 
assessors could do otherwise. The 
truth Is that land values,not only in 
Toronto, but p radically thfuout Ca
nada, have been Increasing rapidly dur
ing the past few years, gnd the 
who, if he sold, would expect to sell 
at the enhanced price, must be pre
pared to pay taxes upon the selloing 
price of his property, not upon what 
ho paid for it

1
Of all the “golden opportunities" of “It’s none of the public's business.” 

Such was the statement of Cbalr-r-green shade; rich and desirable prizes, enterta:n- !
I very popujar

STUDENT SHOTBells and Whistles.
‘With regard to the city’s application 

to^he commission that a law be passed 
prohibiting the sounding of bells and

f___Whistles within the city limits, Mr.
Kelley expressed no opposition to the 
proposal. It would only be necessary 
to sound a whistle or ring a bell In 
the case of Imminent danger of acci
dents. if there was a possibility of 
damaging property or endangering hu
man life it would then be necessary 
for the sounding of whistles or ringing 

f of bells.
Mr. Kelley said that hiis trip thru 

Western Ontario was of no special 
Importance. No plans were made^'for 

| •’ Construction or reconstruction of ad
ditional facilities; It was only a trip 

! of Inspection.

tile Company, Montreal, will be the 
vice-president.6.00 servant.new

In his address on fire prevention, Mr. * contest, with prizes 
Wentworth advocated the use of steel16.38 Pair :>

WOUND SERIOUS DAY ILILS IDEALownerframes for windows in fireproof buildings, : 
instead of wooden frames, andand, extra fine 

mnkable ; 7-lb. 
Shipped singly; ; 

Sale, Ttiurs- 1

1vised them all.limiting the height of buildings to, _____
der the New York standard: Too little ■ *n this interesting, 
money, he said, Is being spent by every- competition there 1» an equal chance 
one on fire prevention and too much on 
flrc-extinguishlng methods.

e un-
"free-for-all" i

FOR HARVESTINGwas going to deal with yesterday, he 
replied; "I don’t know, I don’t care, 
and anyhow. I’m not Interested.’’ If 
the public wltoed to find out such 
things the sessions were entirely open 
to them. Nothing was done behind

years ago. If the tax-|fbr anyone to try to win a magnificent 
new 1913 Olympic model five-passenger 
Jackson touring car, fully equipped, 
witih to.p, lights, and shield, speedo-

Patrick Manley, Thorold Youth 
in Hospital at Niagara Falls, 

Says Shooting Was 
Accidental.

6.38 reformers have their 
likely In the v near future, then the 
tax upon land values will become still 
heavier and unimproved land will 
provequlte as profitable a speculation 
as it is today, which, after all, might 
not be a bad thing for a community."

way, as seems
IExcessive Railway Rates.

The report of the railroad and transpor
tation committee dealt with every classi
fication of freight, baggage and trans
portation. Most of the material In the 
report of the committee has been called 
to the attention of the railway commis
sion, such as freight rates, size of bag
gage, etc.

R. D. Fajrbalrn of Toronto, bead of the 
R. D. Falrbaim Company, charged the 
railroads with being over-zealous to boost 
the rates. “The rates to the west,” he 
said, “are based on one way only. It is a 
well-known fact that It costs as much to 
send goods to. say, Saskatoon or any 
other place in the we^t, from the east, as 
it does to Australia. The railroads can 
carry freight at a good deal less rate 
than at present. The sole object of rail
road companies seems to be to increase 
their rates all along the line.

More Important Than Tariff.
“I tell ybu, gentlemen,” declared Mr. 

Fairbairn, with vehemence, “transporta
tion is a much more important subject 
to Canada just now than the tariff ques
tion. The tariff In many cases is not a 
factor at all. The Dominion Government 
should carry the Intercolonial Railway 
thru to the coast. We have had a little 
experience in municipal and government 
ownership, and it has met with a good 
deal of success.”

Mr. Fatrbairo’s expressions were readily 
endorsed in many respects by other dele
gates!

Some of the supreme advantages manu
facturers especially can derive from a 
system of technical education were out
lined in an address by Dr. James Robert
son. chairman of the technical education 
commission.

$595- •

artersj assorted 
x 72. Special,

notI Considerable Grain Has Yet to 
Be Cut All Thru the West, 

and Threshing is 
Rushed.

meter, self-starter and all latest at-
17 '5.95 tachments. A car that Is breaking all closed doors, 

records for «peed, power, durability and 
economy In upkeep; easy riding, roomy 
and comfortable, and sells for exactly 
$2250.

"How do you expect the public to 
know what is coming up, when no lists 
are posted as Is done by the Dominion 

1 board, aH • others boards and tho
Really, it sounds tike a fairy story, courts?” was asked of the chairman, 

almost too good to be true, but JJ. !s “Oh, it is none of the public’s busi- 
true, every word of it, and someone ; ness; the Atlanta know when to at- 
of the great army of Dally and Sunday tend and that’s all ' we care about,” 
Toronto World readers who

UlSES, $1.48 r .
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Sept 26.- 

fSpecial.)— Patrick Manley, 
son of Edward Manley, a Thorold. 
Ont., merchant, is In a local hospital. 
In a serious condition tonight with a 
bullet from Thomos Connolly’s revol
ver in his abdomen, 
dents at Niagara University, three, 
miles north of this city.

No Information regarding» the shoot
ing can be obtained at the university, 
the priests refusing to be interviewed.

Young Manley made a statement to 
Coroner Walter A. Scott tonight, in 
which he declared he 
when Connolly's revolver "exploded 
while the two boys were examining 
their weapons in the trunk room of 
the college late this afternoon. He 
was emphatic In declaring Connolly 
blameless.

Physicians will endeavor to locate the 
bullet with the X-rays, but say the 
patient Is In a very serious condition.

No statement could be obtained from 
Connolly.

IMS

I NEW SYSTEM;ses, all linen, 
J ; size 36 x 45

aged 17,

1.48

an Inch thick appeared on* ponds this 
inornlng, the day wm‘ reported an 
ideal one for harvesting. In some 
parts the grain threshed is yet too 
damp to put thru -the machines and se
cure a good 
threshing wa

FORGET STILL INEI YARD 
edle finish, 36 
fard .
60c YARD 

Inge of pretty . 
51 inches wide,

Both are stu-was his reply. Rather independent of 
him when It is considered that the On
tario Railway Board is supposed to 
transact the people's affairs.”

are ener
getic, enterprising and persistent is 
going to win It absolutely free.

In fact, this magnificent grand prize 
automobile Is equal, and In many re
spects far superior in desirability and 
value, to an aggregate list of prizes 
usually offered by manyt of the largest 
U.8. papers.

But the $2250 Jackson automobile is

.15

Cashiers on Pari-Mutuels Must 
Submit Statements at Con

clusion of Each

grade, tout considerable 
s done. The report of the 

weather conditions issued by the pro
vincial department of agriculture to
day rtiows good weather general thru- 
out Manitoba, tho cloudy around Win
nipeg, Brandon and Emerson.

In all the west there still Is conwidei'- 
able grain to cut amj the cool dry spoil 
will aid in saving the bigger part oe 
the crop, as well as threshing opera
tions. The night temperatures in Bap- * 
katchewan are low and In the Moose 
Jaw district are down to 34„ but the 
weather Is clear and calm.

.60
Remains President of Banque 

Internationale, Despite the 
Efforts of Adversaries— 
Will Increase Capital.

was wounded
List Day.
..Per lb. .28 j

br whole 
..Per lb. .18 J
Per stone .45 3
packages .25 J

[rup------
5-lb. pail .28 I

[• -3 bags .14 1 

packages .25 -L 
... .3 lbs. .26 I 

1.5/2 lbs. .25 J
3-lb. pail .42 1 

I..Per tin .14 j 

packages .25

only one of the many other "golden re
wards” in this great and entertaining 
contest.

As a result of the disappearance of 
Jack Spencer with funds belonging 
to the Ontario Jockey Club, the 
agemen-t have devised a way whereby 
It will now be Impossible for any cash
ier with crooked intentions to make an 
escape.
yesterday that aU cashiers on the pari 
mutuel machines must submit state
ments showing the amount of money 
they have given out or taken In dur
ing the afternoon and tickets 
sen ting the same. They are locked in 
the office and not one leaves until a 
balance is struck toy the auditors. This 
is to avoid any further losses by the 
the club thru the disappearance of nb- 
sBondlng cashiers.

The second grand .prize Is a $750 
Blundall player-piano, a beautiful and 
artistic rich-toned instrument in full

Continued on Page 2, Column 3.

GET DEGREES PROM QUEEN’S.
KINGSTON, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—The 

following degrees are announced by the 
Queen's medical faculty :

Degree M.B.—F. C. Anderson, B.A., 
Kingston; L. E. Crowley, Kingston; J. 
Laframboise, Vankleek Hill; A. McIn
tosh, Williamsburg; W. E. Mulcahy, Hol
yoke, Mass.: J. A. Stewart, Brockvllle.

WORKMAN'S SUDDEN NEAtH.

man-
Funeral Services for Sir 

Richard Cartwright Will Be 
Held in St. George’s ' 

Cathedral.

^MONTREAL, Sept. 25.—(Special.)—All 
jpmors' regarding the troubles of La 
oanque Internationale were set at rest 
this evening bÿ the official 
ment that Sir Rodolphe Forgat had 
won out all along the line, that he 
would remain president of the insti
tution, th%t the French gentlemen who 
"a\e been worrying the president for 
weeks past had .been recalled to 
thins, and that a seeond call of ten 

cent. on the total capital, viz.. 
$1-025.000, would be made at once, thus
$2 OôHOOh° bank a working capital of

HATS BY HENRY HEATH.

Henry Heath 
of London, Snf«

t land, to a maker 
of men’» nata

MAY INCITE BULGARIA ^ *han there
______ I I !» none better.

Mobilization of Turkish Army Will Be i Flfth avenue.
Dangerous Example. 1 a0?’

______ 1 L find hie
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 25.-<Can. 1 ^ançh

Press.)—Apprehension has been arous- I distributes the
ed In diplomatic circles here in regard ,'nit^ output in the
to the decision of the Turkish Gov- fT/u 8tates. We might mention that 
ernment to bold extensive army man- «V,* , , ™ ln New York, a plain
oeuvres next month in the Village of 5 Ielt derby- 8ell« at six to eight
Adrianople. dollars. The Dineen Company 140

It Is said that 50,000 troops are to be F°nge atre*t, is sole Canadian agent, 
put Into the field. Th'e etlff felt derby hats sell here at

It Is thought that at the present four dollar» and four-fifty—exactly the 
Juncture this action may furnish Bui- *ame as bring the big figure in New 
garla with a pretext to proceed with ; York- Henry Heath Is sole maker to 
the mobilization, of its army or, al- iH1* Majesty the King. The Dlncen 
ternatively, that it may endanger the Company have all the latest Heath 
Bulgarian cabinet * styles now on sale.

A new rule went Into force
announce- I

7
KINGSTON, Sept 25.—(Special.)— 

Lady Cartwright has received the fol
lowing message from Hie Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught: “Very 
distressed at sad news. Duchess and I 
yympathlze deeply. Signed Arthur.” 
The message was sent from Prince 
Rupert.

Messages of condolence were also re
ceived from Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. 
Chas. Murphy, Hon. Louie Jette, Hon. 
James Longhead, Hon. G. P. Graham 
and many prominent people from all 
over Canada.

repre- vou
1 which

EVEN KING COULD DO WRONG.
CRTTMT rv t. .. „ . _ Allan Badka, 23 Gladstone avenue, sud-ri Ireland, Sept 25.—(Can. denly collapsed and died while at work 

icness.) Lord Temple town, founder of In the John Abell machine plant yester- 
the Unionist clubs of Ireland, at an 5ay m°mlng. He had been suffering 
anti-home rule demonstration here to- from a weak hcart for years-
mght, declared that if the king signed nR rnnx rnMuirrcn
the home rule measure tomorrow it ® • COOK COMMITTED,
^ Can tain bm 7 TTn tU>? Dr- A- B. Cook was committed for trial

Captain James Craig, M.P. for Down, by Magistrate Klngsford yesterday morn- 
advised the Ulstermen to continue dill- ing on a charge of performing a criminal 
ling. operation on Ruth Adams, which resulted

ln her death.

SEATS FOR THE “ENCHANTRESS”

The sale of seats for the engagement 
of the famous Engl.sh beauty Kitty 
Gordon, who

GIVEN 30 DAYS.
comes to the Princess 

Theatre next week in Victor Herbert’s 
masterpiece "The Enchantress," be
gins at the theatre this morning, 
demand promises to be heavy.

3 bottles .25 
packages .25
. Per lb. ,20

Daniel Moulton, for the theft of a case
of liquor from the Inland Lakes Com
pany Tuesday, was given a thirty days
sentence when he appeared in police court yesterday.

The

uniform qual- 
iy, per lb. .28 $5000 in Prizes FREE to Readers of The Toronto World. See Pages 6 and 7 J U
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